2004 ford super duty f-250

When it comes to diesel power, the Ford Powerstroke is hard to beat, but the heavy-duty trucks
from Dodge and GM offer more modern interiors and better handling. Doing so could save you
hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales
and service reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to
buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select a used car from
our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you. Once you have
identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read
dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for the Used Ford F Super Duty. Is it better
to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to
go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly
payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand,
can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone
who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Noisy drivetrains, gas engines'
poor mileage, vague steering, spotty build quality. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code.
See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. A Harley-Davidson package can now be had on the F
Other changes worth noting are a new keypad mounted above the driver door handle when
equipped with the Advanced Security Group and the availability of foglights on 4x2 XLT models.
The full bench front seat is now offered with a recline feature. Trucks sold in California now
have a standard 3. Diesel emissions have been lowered as well. Read more. Write a review See
all reviews. Great Truck, Tempermental Motor. We lived at ' elev. It produces a lot of power at hi
elevation. Easily hauls a 3 ton Bobcat on utility trailer up hill. The injectors are sensitive to dirty
oil and fuel. Had to replace injectors after ruining them with biodiesel extended oil changes.
Upgraded to Elite Diesel Stage 1 inj and new flash. Now change oil every mi or less, use
Seafoam fuel treatment, and engine is much happier. Burnt up one alternator at 84, miles. No
other repair problems. Mileage around town is mpg. Highway is and truck is comfortable on
long trips. Read less. My F diesel, 79, miles, has been at the local Ford dealership since Sept.
There are so many diesels broken down, mine did not get pulled into the bay for work until the
last week in Oct. It is still in the bay waiting an engine as of Nov. Over 2 months in the shop.
They changed the oil prior to diagnosing blown head gaskets, could not confirm if water was in
the oil pan. Purchased with about 18k miles, ran well up to - started blowing oil filter off and all
engine oil out - thought I had put filter on wrong - happened again and this time burned up turbo
- Spoke with a mechanic - manufacturer of engine put faulty head bolts on engine - head started
lifting up and pressure backs up into the cooling and oil systems - had it repaired new head
bolts, head gaskets, oil cooler, turbo and bypassed egr now runs great. Any web search of the
infamous Ford Diesel will let you know, its not if but when you will be spending a lot of bucks to
rebuild the engine. Removal of the entire cab is necessary to gain entry to the engine. A
defective EGR, Oil Cooler or over boosting Turbo Charger are all blamed for the head bolts
stretching, and allowing the heads to left when the compression gets too great. Replace the oil
cooler and EGR, just in case. The get terrible gas mileage and the needs a urea tank filled every
3, miles. Write a review. People who viewed this also viewed 4 average Rating out of 7 reviews.
Sponsored cars related to the F Super Duty. Sign Up. Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle
Listing Details. Drive Wheel Configuration: four wheel drive. Power Stroke 6. Killeen Auto Sales
with over 35 years in business and thousands of satisfied customers is here to provide
exceptional service to Central Texas and beyond! Come see what keeps us on top! Drive Wheel
Configuration: rear wheel drive. Celebrating years in business in June ! Odometer is miles
below market average! Contemporary Automotive would like to invite you to our dealership, to
view the areas largest Pre-owned inventory. Visit our website, Most Vehicles qualify for a for a
5yr Extended Warranty!! We certify every vehicle for our confidence and yours, in order to offer
these exclusive warranties. If you don't like it, bring it back, exchange it, that simple. At Rollit
we don't pay our staff of transportation advisers commission. So feel free to shop without
pressure, they are here to help, that's all. Rollit Motors is founded on trust, integrity, and
respect. We are proud to offer these values in our sales and business practices so our
customers keep coming back. The vehicles on our lot have the best prices and quality in the
area, so come by and see us today! No hidden fees!!! No add ons!! Call today to set up a test
drive Please feel free to contact us for more information and we can provide the inspection on
the vehicle for you as well. Give us a call or stop for a closer look! It is equipped with a 6 Speed
Automatic transmission. It is offered As-Is, not covered by a warranty. Thank you for shopping
at Jim Glover Chevrolet on the River! We are committed to providing an excellent customer
service experience during your vehicle purchase. While we make every effort to ensure the data
listed here is correct, there may be instances where some of the pricing, options or vehicle
features may be listed incorrectly as we get data from multiple data sources. Please confirm the

details of this vehicle with the dealer to ensure its accuracy. Dealer cannot be held liable for
data that is listed incorrectly. All prices include a discount for financing with the dealer to help
us manage our customer portfolio with our lenders. Every pre-owned vehicle comes with an
autobiography which includes a vehicle history report as well what we did in service to get your
vehicle ready for you! We pride ourselves on value pricing our vehicles and exceeding
customer expectations! The next step? Give us a call to confirm availability and schedule a
hassle free test drive! While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this
information, we are not responsible for any errors or omissions contained on these pages. We
try and make the car buying process as easy and transparent as possible by offering
unbeatable wholesale prices to both Auto Dealers and the Public alike. We understand that we
do business a little differently than the traditional car dealer of the past and we hope
streamlining the process and cutting out the sales gimmicks and middleman will not only let
you buy a quality vehicle at a fraction of the price offered by most Auto Dealers but hopefully
also leave you with a great feeling of an easy, quick, fun experience. That will bring you back for
years to come. Be sure to visit our virtual showroom for available inventory at iAutoOhio.
Transmission: Automatic Drive Wheel Configuration: four wheel drive. Comes equipped with:
Tow Package. Fourth Passenger Door. Best Chevrolet has been proudly serving the greater New
Orleans area since , over a decade of service involving the sell and finance of New and used
Chevrolet models and quality pre-owned vehicles of other makes and models, as well as
performing the preventative maintenance and engine repair on all vehicles. We're a family
owned and operated dealership, having strong relations to the people in the New Orleans,
Metairie, Kenner and LaPlace areas. Hurry and take advantage now!!! Now that I have it, let me
tell you a little bit about this outstanding Truck that is currently priced right.. Popular searches.
My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles
for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Engine
Details Transmission Automatic 1, Manual 7. Cylinders 8 cylinders 1, 10 cylinders 1. Vehicle
Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. Price
Drop. Close Larry H. Showing 1 - 18 out of 4, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. Great Truck,
Tempermental Motor. We lived at ' elev. It produces a lot of power at hi elevation. Easily hauls a
3 ton Bobcat on utility trailer up hill. The injectors are sensitive to dirty oil and fuel. Had to
replace injectors after ruining them with biodiesel extended oil changes. Upgraded to Elite
Diesel Stage 1 inj and new flash. Now change oil every mi or less, use Seafoam fuel treatment,
and engine is much happier. Burnt up one alternator at 84, miles. No other repair problems.
Mileage around town is mpg. Highway is and truck is comfortable on long trips. Read more.
Read less. Sign Up. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Dealer
was responsive but found out it may be more expensive to purchase a vehicle out of state. This
was a great experience, friendly, helpful and not pushing to sell, let me make up my mind in my
own time. Marc was very helpful. Although I did not end up with the car I was looking at through
CarGurus, he helped me find another car that was a better fit. I was very pleased with his
professionalism and the overall experience. No pressure at all. I will be recommending
Southwest Florida Auto to any of my friends looking for a good quality used vehicle. Truck was
leaking fluids and wiring was messed with. I wish someone would have told us so many
problems before we drove 45 minutes one way to look at it. My husbands hand was covered in
oil and under neath was a big puddle too. Great sales team and overall very up front and great
at communication. Purchased my Truck online and had it delivered. Colin R. He kept me
informed and updated me periodically until my vehicle was delivered. I'll be back fellas! Always
say they specialize in helping those with bad credit then turn ya down and email a lot and try to
get people to come and apply again right away. Yes, I was contacted by the dealership,
unfortunately, they didn't have what I was looking for. However, they were helpful. Wanted this
truck. Got approved but then got the run around. Truck was never available to see. Got a
different story each time I called. The truck was exactly as advertised. Our salesman, Jim
Baxter, was polite, professional, helpful, and we never felt pressured which has not always been
my experience with buying a vehicle. I love the truck and I would do it all over again. Very very
nice, no complaints. Kirk Toney was really great to work with. We really appreciated all he did
for us. Thanks Kirk. I purchased the car! The entire staff was friendly, knowledgeable and easy
to work with. By far the worsts communication I have ever experienced. When I called the dude
he was still in bed and reminded me it by appointment only. Everything is going great so far I'm
waiting for the down payment to arrive and then test drive the car and make a decision. Staff
went out of their way to get me the SUV that I wanted, would buy from them again. Very good
service Edward was attentive and helpful. Lots of visitors to the dealership that day! A deal we
did not make though. Bough a truck from them, overall great experience, easy approve for
finance, and the the truck came with free warranty which i love it! Great customer service.

Answered all questions professionally. Non stressful experience when viewing and test driving
the vehicle. Price checking and looking for information on features. I chatted with the sales rep.
The update was good. They contacted me about a test drive and have not been updated if they
still have the pickup. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available
nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each
one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new
cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely
on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by
price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal
ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Authorized Ford Dealer.
Request Information. Image Not Available. Truck is awesome. Cabin is really nice and
comfortable. Heated and cooling seats, with built in message is really nice. The steering wheel
is subpar compared to some other vehicles i have driven, especially for this price. Not all
windows roll down or up with a single click of power button. Aluminium body panels.. V8
version of i6 4. I think the vehicle is outstanding if you haul heavy loads are pull a trailer. The
ride is a little rough but that comes with the F,. Why Use CarGurus? A majority of all used US
imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and
shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting
data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers
reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than
30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase
decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car
dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with
confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help
of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service
and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly
available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable
sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet,
paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
1998 ford explorer seat covers
pontiac solstice convertible top replacement
tractor seat ebay
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

